2021 AIRPORT TRANSFERS RATES
There is a 24-hour cancellation fee for each cancelled arrangement.
An additional 20% service charge and 2.25% Sea Island Infrastructure Fee (SIIF) will be applied to all transactions. A 6% sales tax
will be added to all applicable transports and staffing.

JACKSONVILLE AIRPORT
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and luggage needs)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Luggage Vehicle

$225++
$380++
$480++
$580++
$680++
$380++

BRUNSWICK AIRPORT
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and luggage needs)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Luggage Vehicle

$90++
$150++
$200++
$250++
$275++
$175++

SAINT SIMONS AIRPORT (McKinnon)
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and luggage needs)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Luggage Vehicle

$65++
$110++
$125++
$135++
$150++
$110++

SAVANNAH AIRPORT
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and luggage needs)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Luggage Vehicle

$225++
$380++
$480++
$580++
$680++
$380++

JESUP (Amtrak)
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and luggage needs)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Luggage Vehicle

$150++
$245++
$300++
$400++
$500++
$245++

Airport MEET AND GREET Staffing*
Four (4) hour minimum for this service- must be arranged in advance*discounts are not applicable on this service
**additional fees may apply and will be charged as accrued

Per Staff Member (hourly rate)………………………………………………………. $65

BROADFIELD
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and Luggage need)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Luggage Vehicle

$125++
$305++
$385++
$485++
$585++
$250++

An additional 20% service charge and 2.25% Sea Island Infrastructure Fee (SIIF) will be applied to all charges. A 6% sales tax will be
added to all applicable transports.

2021 SEA ISLAND ON/OFF PROPERTY LOCAL TRANSFER RATES
Transportation to/from any Sea Island or Saint Simons Island location
(i.e. The Cloister, The Lodge, The Inn, Rainbow Island, Retreat, etc.)
On/Off Property Transfers rates are quoted per hour and are subject to a 20% service charge, a
2.25% Sea Island Infrastructure Fee (SIIF), and a 6% sales tax for all applicable transports.

Sedan or SUV (based on passenger quantity and luggage needs)
9 Passenger Bus (6-9 guests)
14 Passenger Bus (10-14 guests)
18 Passenger Bus (15-18 guests)
28 Passenger Bus (19-28)
Jeep Train
Luggage Vehicle

$80++
$110++
$150++
$200++
$275++
$200++
$125++

*Vehicles can remain on location during the duration of event. If this is requested, they must be reserved at a 3-hour
minimum. *

ON/OFF PROPERTY LONG DISTANCE RATES
Transportation to/ from any Sea Island or Saint Simons Island location to other locations
On/Off Property Transfers rates are quoted per distance + applicable vehicle size + fees incurred
and are subject to a 20% service charge, a 2.25% Sea Island Infrastructure Fee (SIIF), and a 6%
sales tax (Tax in-state only).
Prices indicate one-way/Direct

Jekyll Island
Savannah (downtown)
Jacksonville (downtown/beaches/TPC)
Orlando International Airport- MCO
St. Augustine, FL
Atlanta, GA Area
Charleston/Hilton Head, SC Area

Starting at $90++
Starting at $250++
Starting at $250++
Starting at $380++
Starting at $300++
Starting at $850++
Starting at $400++

*Any applicable tolls, parking, entry, wait time, etc will be charged in addition to the rate quoted
**Discounts are not applicable on any Long Distance transfers or associated fees

ALL TRANSFERS ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING WAITING TIME CHARGES:
First 30 Minutes (from start to time of trip)

Complimentary

Greater than 30 Minutes

Transfer rate + Hourly rate of vehicle size

STAND-BY SUV
A 4 hour minimum for this service at airports- 2 hour minimum for on property- staged at any location for on-site/last minute need or
demand.

Jacksonville
Georgia Airports (BQK, KSSI, SAV)

$80++
$80++

On/Off Property

$80++

On-Site Staffing*
A 1 hour minimum for this service- must be arranged in advance- subject to changes per on-site need
*discounts are not applicable on this service
*Additional fees may apply

Per Staff Member (hourly rate)………………………………………………………$65
Special Vehicle Requests*
Rental vehicles in addition to or replacing our fleet- must be arranged in advance- Subject to availability
10% service charge applied to all rentals as agent
*discounts are not applicable on this service
*Additional fees may apply

DIRECTIONS FOR MEETING A DRIVER AT THE AIRPORT
Jacksonville Airport (JAX)
1. Exit at the North End of Baggage Claim (turn left at the bottom of the escalators). The Sea Island driver
will be inside next to carousal #1 closest to the exit holding a sign with the guest’s or group’s name.
2. In the event a guest is unable to locate the Sea Island driver, they may check into The Ground
Transportation Booth which is located outside of the Baggage Claim area (along the sidewalk), for
assistance.
3. For Guest that do check in at the booth, they will need to tell the attendant their name, flight number, the
state he or she departed from, and that they are looking for their private Sea Island Driver. The attendant
will assist the guests with location the Sea Island driver.
4. Once the driver and guest have met, the driver will retrieve the vehicle, pull to the sidewalk, assist with
luggage and depart for Sea Island.
NOTE: Drive time from Jacksonville Airport is approximately 75 minutes.
Brunswick Airport (BQK)
1. Sea Island driver will greet guest inside the terminal next to the Baggage Claim area.
2. Driver will have a sign with the guest’s or group’s name.
3. Driver will assist guest with luggage and depart for Sea Island.
NOTE: Drive time from Brunswick Airport to Sea Island is approximately 25 minutes.
Savannah Airport (SAV)
1. Sea Island driver will greet guests inside the terminal next to the Baggage Claim area.
2. Driver will have a sign with the guests’ or groups’ name. (Due to Savannah Airport regulations all signs
will have the Savannah Airport logo located on them)
3. Driver will assist guests with luggage and depart for Sea Island.
NOTE: Drive time from Savannah Airport to Sea Island is approximately 90 minutes.

